Are you interested in a future career in healthcare and looking for clinical experience? Then BE A SCRIBE with ScribeAmerica!

Our Scribes provide real-time charting for physicians by shadowing them throughout their shifts. As a scribe you will:
- Work side by side with physicians as they see patients
- Document the patient history, chief complaint, physical exam & procedures
- Prepare plans for follow up care
- Assist with other clerical duties for the provider
- Begin networking and building relationships with Healthcare Professionals

So if you are looking to take your first steps in the medical field then I encourage you to check out our website at www.scribeamerica.com and fill out our online application. I have included the link below. We are hiring now for part-time and full-time positions.


ScribeAmerica will also be hosting several virtual info sessions over the next several weeks if you would like to learn more about the company and the position. If you are interested in attending you can RSVP using the link below.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdG15A7tJWrnj7YD_w6h6sfJQIIzXqg-VU8R1NLFE78wKbg/viewform

If you have any questions or want to learn more about the position, please contact me directly.

Warm Regards,
Amanda Scheib
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